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The people ofNorth Carolina have
during the last few day l-- n treat-

ed to a remarkable iqec'ele. The
laws of North Carolina make it the
duty of the Corporation Commimion
to asseH all railroad property for
taxation at it true value. Thi the
Corporation CouimLion, 'it tecem,
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What more could an anarchist's
heart dndre than to have a red nhlrt
campaign conducted by fraud, force
and violence.
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It seem that the Corporation Com-

mission admits that It has not taxed
the property of the railroads at its
true value, and further admits that
the value of this property is in-

creasing from five to ten million
dollars a year, yet the commission-
ers insist that under their under

would soon expire for want of op-

portunity to disport themselves. nay troubles Only 50&.
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taroogh your pamphlets and took it lot
four months. It entirely cored me, and
as I took the remedy three years ago, 1

oonalder the cure permanent."
Hon. Clement M.Hammond is oneoJ

the best known newspaper men In New
York City. Writing to The Parana
Medicine Co., he says :

"For a boat six years I have had
trouble eyery fall and winter with nay
voice. At times it has extended te my
bronchial tubes and lungs. J think all
this trouble came from whooping cough,
which I had when I was about twslrt
fears old, and which left me with ca

lege begins on 8ept. S'Ji, with the
of the return for the eounty are ad dently asserted, have received, a munity the safeguards to which

every citizen is entitled in being
of 1901 did not intend them to as-

sess this property nntil 1903. In UTEIIAYmlttnl. Mr. Thomas will still have large majority in this county. It
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the property until 1903 and directed

prospect ef a largely increased at
tendance. Dr. James M. Dons las,
of 8oath Carolina. ha been elecUd
to the Chair of Physics to take the
place ot Dr. Smith, the recently elec
ted President, and Mr. John A.
Brewin, of Boston, Mats , has been
appointed Gymnasium Director. The
8hearer Biblical Hall is now being
roofed in, and will soon be complet-
ed, and a new and handsome dormi-
tory is being planned for the next
session.
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two townships to make it certainin the brief that la not HUstained by 1been exemplified by the able judge
year 2003 how to assess this property.
This would seem to be the essence
of obsurdity.

that thev must be thrown out. So
who presided over court last week.the printed titttimony. In fact, the

brief glvoH only a slight insight into I they put over half of the Republican - v.Judge Robinson, however, hasI vote of the county in these two But however that may be, the firm-nef- c

and fearlessness of Judge Robinthe thievery, rascality and lawless
precincts. If such a policy as this denied the application for a man-
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new of the last camjiaigii In that
district.

The only point which the Post
attorn pta to make against the brief
Is that it asks for the throwing out
of a whole county, instead the
throwing out only of the two town-whi- p

In which the rascality and
thievery were most pronounced. In
fact, tho Post practically admits that
these two township should be
thrown outfor the frauds proven,

Congressional district in the United
to promptly, fearlessly, and rigor

States.
ously deal with those who refuse to
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The proceedings of tho Schley
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f M en and women of good address to
I represent us, some !to travel appoint- -RESULTS OF ANARCHY AND MOB

Court of Inquiry up to this time LAW COMPARED.but it objects to the throwing out of have proven one thing conclusively,

Loss of Appetite.
a person that has lost appetite

has lost something b sides vital-
ity, vigor, tone.

The way to recover appetite and
all that goes with it is to take
Hood's Sargapanlla that strength-
en the stomach, perfects digestion
and makes eating a pleasure.

Thousands take it for spring loss
of appetite and everybody says
there's nothing else so good as
Hood's.
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it about Admiral Schley will b
Judge Lewis, the able counsel South. They ship thdr eMd4 to nearly overr Htato In thr I i.lon. sLdmade to suffer severely because he

is not a favorite of the Crownin assigned by the court to defend the
assassin, devoted almost his entire
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Write them for thwlr handsome new catalogue, and do i e

of your wool until you see it. Address,shield-Sampso- n clique wh'uh domi
speech to a discussion of the causes

nates the administration oi our
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Only a Mask.
Many are not being benefitted by

the summer vacation as they should
be. Now, notwithstanding much
outdoor lite, they are little If any
stronger' than they were. The tan
on their faces is darker and makes
them look healthier, but it is only
a mask. They are still nervous,
easily tird, upset by trifles, and
they do not eat nor sleep well. What
thi-- need is what tones the nerves,
perfects digestion, creates appetite,
and makes sleep refreshing, and
that is Hood's Sarsaparilla. Pupils
and teachers generally will find
the chief purpose of the vacation
best subserved by this great medi-
cine wich, as we know, "builds up
the whole system."
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the Navy Department has entrusted
the task of convincing the high- -

write quick toand the perpetuity of the" govern
ment were more endangered by theminded gentlemen who constitute Fde tv Milk Lifeconduct of those who joined in mob
law and other kinds of violence than

the court of the enormity of the
guilt of Admiral Schley in being

by those who profess to believe in
FULL PAID

directors:present and doing his duty at the Insurance Companyanarchistic doctrines and attempt tobattle of Santiago, while the alleged Ari mt - - wttlUCrrccarry them out by the assassination
commander-in-chie- f, with two of the

of individuals. Indeed, he took thebst ships of the fleet, was miles
position that this government couldaway. As a matter ot tact, what
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of the Post had read the brief he
whould have found a complete an
swer to thin alleges I objection. We
let tho following extract from the
brief apeak for itself:

'It Is insisted by tho contestant
that the vote from the entire coun-
ty of Craven, upon the fraud which
has been disclosed by the evidence,
should be excluded. It appears that,
for the purpose of consummating the
fraudulent schemes, 1,(100 Republi-
can voters were p'aced in two pre-
cincts, 1,100 in one, and 500 in tre
other, and that in these two pre-
cincts registrars were imported who
had no acquaintance with the vot-
ing population and who made un-

reasonable demands upon the popu-
lation for identification before they
were permitted to register. It ap-
pears from the testimony that if
there had been a fair registration as
a matter of fact it was a physical
impossibility for the voters who had
been fraudulently and arbitrarily
placed in Berne precinct to have
voted during one election day. It
appears from the evidence that the
majority which was obtained by
Mr. Thomas in this county is not
made up of the increased vote cast
for him, but that it was obtained by
the suppression through these fraud-
ulent means of at least 1,600 Re-
publican votes, as appears from the
vote cast in the said county at the
election held in the preceding elec-

tion and nearly 1,800 when the
comparison 4s made with the elec-
tion held in 1896.

"It also appears that of this num-
ber so suppressed, at least 1,000 were
suppressed in the precincts of Berne
and Thurman. It is therefore in-
sisted that if nothing else appears
and no other precinct of this county

never be endangered by the anarch
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eruptions it's the best salve in the
world. Price 25c a box. Care guar-ttraee- d.

For sale by all druggists.
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ists, however dangerous and venal
Zmmmkmerely to nna out tne trutn in re-

gard to certain controverted matters the class might be to individuals
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and office holders, to the extent thathas degenerated into a prosecution,
mob law rule and lawlessness maywhich, viewed in the most favorable
endanger it. If he had been familight, amounts really to a persecu
liar with the situation in Northtion. The efforts of Judge Advocate

Lemly and his understudy, Hanna,
seem so far to have been directed to

Carolina he would, in describing
mob rule, have referred to the law-

less gang of red shirts who terrorized
different communities during the

Baby's Comingsecuring testimony calculated to
prove Injurious to Schley. Disre

last campaign in this state.garding the prime and immediate
Judge Robinson, in his (fcarge tofunction of such a court as is now

the grand jury last week, covered
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nearly the same points as those
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sitting in Washington, their whole
energies seem to be bent in an at-

tempt to bring to the dust the name covered by Judge Lews.

He telle hieand fame of the man who next to
Dewey gained the foremost place mm Tour wonderful imediotaea and Ifriends

tell mi moj nmi to nee your Wine ofSTREET INCIDENT. Oardoi. sua. QBOaaiA. LUamong the naval heroes of the 0."My Dea 8ir," exclaimed lawyer
Bar'.&olomew Livingston, meeting
the Rev. Dr. Archibald Windham on

Spanish war. On the opening day
of the investigation Lemly referredwere attacked, that the conduct of

the village street, "What does thisthe election in these two precincts, to mm as "tne accusea," ut was meanT I thought you were laid upthe methods employed and the votes
suppressed have had such an effect
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The California King Gold Mines Company owns 23 claims In Plca-m- a
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promptly corrected by the court. witn ail sorts ot bad diseases!"

Thsra sre flwossnds of women whe shrM
la terror at the thought of the baby's comJn.
But childbirth b eas ef the werfclngs of Natwe
and it was not htcaded to Imply tortee and
Sony te the heroic mothers of the race. The

woman whe suffers torture during prefluacv
and at childbirth has nauaHv kv uk:

"And so I was," replied the reverupon the n suit throughout the en ent gentleman, "I had an attack of
indigestion and from that time ontire c unty that Justice can only be

Since then, however, Hanna has
likewise spoken of Schley as "the
accused." It is plain that the courtdone and the confirmation of these my whole system has been in a dis

ordered condition nntil I - began takfrauds prevented by the rejection of does not take this view of the matthe whole county. It can be seen ing Hood's Sarsaparilla which haster, but, probably despairing of pnt me on my feet and enred all mvthat if methods such as these are
permitted to be employed, and the cnanging tne view point or the de-- tomacn troubles.'

Ottioa. Inload the orfans which maks her a woman. Neglect of mcastradhrtgalarfttttkateevarisaMbia, falling ef the womb and leucorrfeca.

vtntaaDy make fita gencrstivs organs strong and healthy. FVegnanwaad
childbirth have no terrors far the woman whoUkei this pm WtneTAM
fccaUhy womb will bring Its pedoos burden to matarity with Dttie ernepaia. A healthy woman need aot fur childbirth. Wins of Csrdul completely
cures all these troubles famllkriy known as "female diseases" aad equips tha
serultive generative organs for pregnancy and childbirth. It wQ ssvsmvmother much pataawfnflsrfaig. A9 draggbts ssll $L99 bottles.

"1 don't donbt it." said the lawyeronly penalty which can be visited
a uis same medicine curea my wireupon the guilty is the exclusion of of rheumatism and my little srirl ofthe particular precinct in which the

UARI011 BUTLER,

Attoeneytat-La- w,

605 and 504 Tucker Building,

RALEIGH, N. C.

Practices in all State and Federal
Courts.

duk6. I scrofula. When they say it's thefraud was perpetrated, that fraud,
Instead of imposing a penalty, be The testimony so far adduced has P?1 medicine money ean buy, they. I 1 A - . A. A L-- nuoiy imi tut) ixutu.comes a means of conferring benefits. "Yes, yes, so they do," replied the
To Illustrate, if one political party minister, and the two passed on.
which has the election machinery

TT jtCHOTER,41l WOOd St, Pitt-n- oin its hands, but which is in a large
minority In a county like the coun-
ty of Craven, desired to suppress the 0&ja H H H HH'fl'W'fl H H Hf u u u u u y.aw , ,

XXXXXXpopular will and to convert an ad
verse majority into a friendly one,

SUITABLE FOR COUNTRY WEAR BOUGHT
' it would have nothing to do but to

place all the voters or a large major-
ity of them, as was done in the
county of Craven, in a few voting
precincts, induce fraud to be prac-
ticed openly, and, when the party

been mainly remarkable for the
great variety of opinions different
witnesses have held in regard to the
same subject matters. Hardly two
witnesses have agreed on any one
point, although all the officers testi-
fying have been, up to thfs time,
witnesses for the department. One
man testifies that the ships of Schleys
squadron blockading Cienfuegos
harbor were 25 miles out at night,
and the next witness says that they
were never more than five or six
miles out and were nearer at night
than during the day. Another
officer says that on May 26th and
27th the sea was as smooth as glass
and the ships could readily have
coaled; while the subsequent witness
unqualifiedly asserts that the weath-
er was rough and boisterous and

. IN LARGE QUANTITIES, AND CONSEQUENTLY CHEAP, SOLD RAPIDLY AND CONSEQUENTLY CHEAP.

Onr First Season in Fall and Winter Shoes, and Consequently New. Hade Especially for us and Consequentlythat had suffered from the fraud
sought redress, to contend that the
remedy was to exclude the whole of
those precincts and count simply
the rest of the county. Such in 110 PAYETTEVILLE STREfcT.

DANIEL ALLEN AND COMPANY.
justice cannot be tolerated by a body
which enforces the law both in its
letter and its spirit. Even if the
committee exclude the vote in the
county of Craven, it has done the
contestant but half Justice. It ap-- B A TrFiTGHHI, 3iT. Q. a
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